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#£e6kuk. April 12-—Old' Mr. Waddell,
who has been in Keokuk since the
rear 1849, and who will "have shuffled
air one hundred years of this mortal
existence next Christmas day, was
seen on the roof of his house » this
morning busily engaged in mending
lomc of the shingles.
AMr. Waddell was born in Buffalo,
N. Y., but came west when a young
man, his father and mother, who were
both French, having died wv.ile he
ras yet a boy.
.Mien asked whether he had always
•njoyed good health the old gentlei nan replied, "I have never been sick
but once, and that time I was sick for
eighteen years. My legs were all
swelled up so that I could not walk
< and I had as many as twenty different
doctors treat me but they were none
of them able to cure me. One day a
couple of stonemasons came up to see
me, one of whom I knew. The other
&' • one, on being told what was the matfr ' ter with me said, "I'll get you a pint
of whiskey with some roots dissolved
: In it that will cure you." He brought
them to me right away and three days
after that I was on my feet, never
having to have a doctor since that
time.*
He was asked what kind of roots
It was that contained such healing
qualities, hut the old man steadfastly
refused to divulge the name of the
magic herb.
Mr. Waddell says he plastered,
with two sons helping him, 250 walls
and several cellars last summer and
expects to do a lot of work this summer, too. Thi6 Is Burely "going some"
for a man of that age, and he looks as
.^though he were good for a good many
years yet.

V

MONEY IN FORTY POCKETS.
Farmer Ley® Twenty-Five Thousand
on Bank Counter—Wanted to
Pay for a Farm.

Carroll, April 12.—Arrayed In a
heavy overcoat, an ordinary coat, a
vest, overalls and two pair of trousers,
Hnps Krupp, an old German farmer,
living near here, some days ago wad
dled into the German bank of Carroll,
told the cashier he wanted to deposit
a little money to pay for a farm, and
then began shedding bills.
No exact
count was made, but the old man evi
dently had about forty pockets and
every one .seemed to be full of paper
money.
He unloaded It from one pocket at a
..me, throwing the bills on the counter
In
wads as he removed tftem. He litft'
terally oozed the "mazuma."
From
V ' -every
pocket he pulled out a roll of
4 *'
/bills, none of which were of greater de
nomination
than
$10- and
most
of which were $5 each.
Finally he ceased producing and
asked the cashier to count it. It was
:• found that the old German had laid
more than $25,000 on the counter. It
,»had long been a Joke that old man
Krupp seemed to have his pockets
• filled with dirt, but no one dreamed
that he would carry $25,000 around for
months loose in his pockets.
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Marengo People Must Show.
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Marengo, April 12.—Every owner of
a diamond in the city of Marengo was
requested to appear before the town
council at a special meeting last even
ing in order to have their diamonds
assessed. Although this Is something
novel here yet it is provided by law
and the council in doing this was
simply, enforcing the statutes. The as
sessment will effect quite a large num
ber of people.
Albert Willits Dies in Farmington.

' Farmington, April 12.—Albert Wil: Jits died here at the age of 65 years.
For forty years he was the owner of
a large body of grazing land between
this place and Mount sterling and was
one of=tbe largest stock raiser in this
part of the country. He made his
home here with his daughter, Mrs.
Henry Rastofer during the winter. He
had recently purchased a new home
• and remodeled and refurnished. He
• had been living in it but about two
years when death came. He is sur• vived by one daughter and three sons.
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Some Suggestive Questions on the ^
Sunday School Lesson For April 17
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Burlington, April 12.—The^next big
thing that Burlington is going to really
enjoy will be the convention of the Re
tail Grocers' association of the state of
Iowa, which is to be held on May 3,
and 5. The visitors will number a
thousand and perhaps more. They are
coming from all sections of the state
and they expect to have a great time,
and the local organization and the
whole city is prepared to give them
just that kind of a time. The meet
ings are to be held in the Odd • Fel
lows' hall and the Commercial Ex
change rooms will be the headquarters.
At headquarters an information
bureau will be established which is
going to be ready, to inform twentyfour hours per day. The managers
are delighted over the fact that Prof.
J. Henri Rischer has returned to Bur
lington and are convinced that his
band will contribute very much to the
success of the different social events
that will form no small part of the
program. The grocers are coming
from every section of the state. Dav
enport is going to send 150.
SQUARES AN OLD ACCOUNT.
Accidental Discovery That Ben Mc
Coy Was Short Changed When
Paid for Army Service.

Webster City, April 12.—Uncle Ben
McCoy of this city has just received
from the treasury of the United States
a voucher for $1.67, which has been
due him since the fall of 1862—nearly
forty-eight years. It represents the
small balance due Mr. McCoy for serv
ice in the United States army in the
war of the rebellion and that he has
received It at all c^ine about in an al
most accidental msCnner.
Mr. McCov recently made a claim
on the government for $40 for clothing
which he was entitled to during his
war service but which he did not use.
Because he became incapaciated for
service, however, and did not serve out
his term of enlistment, this claim was
not allowed.
In looking over the old records in
vestigating: Mr. McCoy's service in the
army, some departmental clerk made
the startling'discovery that when hex
had been paid off ih the fall of 1862
McCoy had received $1.67 1 >ss than he
was entitled to. When, notice was sent
him that his claim for $40 had not
been allowed, he was also notified of
the back pav due him. But in settling
this little debt Uncle Sam paid no in
terest. Were McCoy to be
allowed
straight 6 per cent interest he would
have coming the munificent sum of
$5.70.
JOKERS "BURY" THIRD TERM.
Newly Made Grave Bearing Sheriff's
Name in Hampton Court
Yard.

, Hampton, la., April 12.—Citizens
were startled yesterday morning
when, as they passed the court house
square, they discovered a newly-made
grave on the court house lawn.
Visions of a nocturnal slaughter pass
ed before their minds and a hasty in
vestigation was made. They failed to
find any blood stains upon the grass,
but they did discover an improvised
head-board at the grave which bore
the words, " iere lies our third-term
sheriff." The mystery was cleared
when they remembered that the pres
ent sheriff had served two terms and
was asking for a third. The resurrec
tion will be awaited with interest. .
Fairfield Elks Number 75.

Fairfield, April 12.—(Special)— In
stallation will be held Thursday of the
new lodge of Elks here. The lodge
will begin its existence with a mem
bership of about 75. The installation
will be in charge of the Ottumwa
lodge which will be represented by
practically its whole membership and
a soeclal car will bring 50 Centerville
Elks. An invitation has also been
sent to the Burlington lodge, and it is
probable that it will also be heavily
represented.
Pulling Tooth Cauaes Death.

Pisgah, April 12—The 10-year-old
daughter of Tobe Jackson died Thurs
day morning of blood poisoning, the
Dr. Clarke Will Not Be Candidate.
Fairfield, April 12.—(Special)—Dr. result of a tooth being extracted last
J. Fred Clarke, who recently qualified week. The funeral was held Friday.
as a candidate for the Democratic con
Fell Against a Disc.
gressional nomination in the first dis
trict, has announced that he will not ' Honey Creek, April 12.—The 6-yearmake the race. Dr. Clarke recently old son of Albert Driar, living near
represented Jefferson county in the Honey Creek church, fell against a
<, legislature and is at present mayor of disc harrow and had "his left leg
crushed.
Fairfield.

THEBEST
.SPRING TONIC
i Most persona, even, those who are ordinarily strong and healthy, need *
. ionic and blood purifier In the Spring. Some have no particular ailment, but ara
ireak, debilitated and run-down. Winter life with its decreased amount of outloor exercise, and the fact that cold weather has kept the pores of the skin closed,
prevented the proper amount of waste and refuse matter from being expelled
from the system. These impurities entering the circulation have thinned and
' weakened the blood, and the body therefore does not receive a sufficient amount
' »f blood nourishment. The general bodily weakness, tired feeling, fickle ap' petite, poor digestion, etc., show how anaemic the blood has become. Frequently
«viw fliffMiun, pimpieB, eruptions, etc., break out and this 1b evidence of the im»purity of the circulation. S. S. S. is the best Spring tonic, because it is the
greatest of all blood purifiers. It ia the only medicine on which you can rely to
supply the system with the needed tonic effects and at the same time purify and
enrich jour blood. The use of S. S. 8. at this time may save you from a long
gpell of sickness, and it will certainly prepare you for the strain of the long;
hot Summer. S. S. S. is made entirely from roots, herbs and baiks; it is Nature's
tonic, pure and healthful. It regulates digestion, tones up the stomach, im
proves the appetite and promotes strong, vigorous health. This will be your best
storing srwflB if you use S. 8. 8. for your tonic.
1
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Fairfield, April 12.—Special) —Fair
field will entertain eight foreign mis
sionaries at one time this summer.
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Miller of Seoul,
Korea, are in Fairfield now, visiting
Mrs. Miller's parents. Others who will
come before the end of the summer to
spend some time with relatives are:
Rev. and Mrs. W. G. McClure of Petchaburee, Siam; Rev. and Mr6. E. L.
Mattox of Harigchow, China; Mrs. C.
W. McCleary of Elat, West Africa and
Miss Lydia Pool of India. All are
Presbyterian missionaries except Mies
Pool, who 1b working under the direc
tion of the Methodist board. Rev. Mr.
McClure and Rev. Mr. Mattbx and
both graduates of Parsons college.
An Epidemic of Measles Now Oh.

Copyright 1910 by Rev. T .S. Linscott, 1 through being repeated on different
'occasions, and whether or not, why
D. D.
I was It necessary to repeat to John
April 17, 1910.
what he had already heard?
Why would It not be a blessing to
The question of John the Baptist.
the people if a minister repeated his
Matt. 11: 1-16.
Golden TOxt. But the witness which most effectual sermons ?
Verses 5, 6. JOBUS laid stress tn
I have is greater than that of John;
for the works which the Father hath that day upon his miracles, coupled
given me to accomplish, the very with the fact that he preached the
works that I do, bear witness of me, gospel to the poor, as the proof of
that the Father hath sent me, John his Messiahsiiip, but what is the su
preme or chief proof today ?
(This
5-36. (R, V-)
must be answered in writing
Verse l. Jesus appears to have question
members of the club.)
taken great pains to instruct his byEven
suppose the miracles of Jesus
tweive dlsciple8, but why did he not should prove to be historical myths,
leave them to be Instructed wholly by would that detract in any measure
God's Spirit ?
from the grandeur of his character or
In the case of preaching, or prayer, the greatness of his work ?
or testimony, does God propOsa for us
Verses 7, 8. What influences caused
just to "open our mouths and he will John to live such a plain, or rigorous
fill them," or that we should be as life? (See Matt. 3:4. et seq.)
thoroughly and humanly prepared, as
Take for example two men, one de
if there were no God 1
vout, the other godless, one living in a
Does thorough
preparation for richly furnished home and dressing in
Christian work, show lack of faith, or good clothes, the other living in a
plain home and wearing coarse ap
strong faith in God ? Why ?
Verses 2, 3. Why did John ask this parel, which of the two is more likely
question as to whether Jesus was the to be the godless man, and why ?
What was the difference in the mode
Christ?
What If any reason is there to be of the life of Jesus, and that of John
lieve that John iyas now wrestling the Baptist ?
Verses 9-11. What were the mini
with doubt, as to the truth of what ho
had been preaching concerning Jesus ? mum qualities essential to being a
What would you say concerning a prophet, and in what particulars did
man of God teaching spiritual truth, John exceed these ?
in .one period, which he knew to be
In what did th6 greatness of John
true, and subsequently having grave the Baptist consist, from the stand
doubts of the very truth of wnich he point of Jesus ?
If Jesus had in mind a "greater" and
had been so sure ?
Does any kind of doubt on the part a "greater," then in what two senses
of a holy, man, necessarily imply sin, Is this woM used by him here ?
Verses 12-15. What is religious
or show "weakness?
Is doubt a necessary part of God's "violence"- and what is the nature of
training or not, for men of strong char the "force" which captures the king
acter and important wark ?
dom of heaven ?
Verses 16-19. What caused them to
Verse 4. Why is a man bowed down
with sorrow, and crushed with disap denounce John for qualities, the ab
pointment, not in a condition to proper sence of which in Jesus they also de
ly weigh evidence of spiritual truth ?
nounced ?
Lesson for Sunday, April 24, 1910.
Jesus said, "Go and show John again
thope things, etc.," is evidence of
Warning and invitation. Matt.
spiritual truth made more forceful 11: 20-30.

Council Bluffs, April 12.—An epi
demic of measles throughout Council
Bluffs at present is taxing the city
health officials to the utmost. Nearly
every day for the past few weeks
from eight to ten new cases have
been reported. On one street a major
ity of the houses in the block are
quarantined, the placards flaring from
the side on almost every house in the
neighborhood. Only about one-third
of the families afflicted have been
quarantined up to date, but the quar
antine officer is busy tacking up from
six to a dozen signs daily. Few cases
of other forms df contagious disease
have been reported to the health of
ficials in the past few weeks. The here visiting her cousin Miss Virgil
epidemic of measles. is said by the McLaughlin.
Mrs. Susie Mulr returnee' to her Points Regarding Census
city officials to occur every three
home at this
Tliur.-iJav, after an
years.
extended visit with her. brother Will •
+
Iowa Scholars Can't Shoot.
iam Harrison and wife at Crinnell.
*
The
census
begins
April
15
%
A
large
number
of
Masons
and
Washington, D.
April 12.—The
and must be completed in <f>
Massachusetts Agricultural college at Knights of Pythias of Keosauqua at
*
Amherst, Mass.. was today awarded tended th-; funeral of Phil Eich at • thirty days.
The enumerators will wear a *
the championship trophy at the inter Bonaparte Wednesday. Mr. Eich was 4»
badge inscribed "United States •
collegiate indoor rifle shoot, with a a former resident of this place, having
*
+
score of 1,848 out of a possible 2,000. owned and run a hardware store here * Census, 1910."
<•.
The law requires every adult *
Washington State college, second, for a number of years.
George Hogue has returned home • person to furnish the prescrib- *
,843; Columbia university, New York,
third, 1,814; University of Idaho, from a visit in Idaho of several + ed information, but also pro- *
• vides that it shall be treated *
fourth, 1,803; University of Iowa, fifth, months.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Winshlp of Grand + confidentially, so that no injury •
1,78.9. Twenty-two colleges competed.
Forks, N. D., departed for their home * can come to any person from •
*
Thursday. While here Mr. Winshlp • answering ,the questions.
Mrs. M. Stern is Dead..
The Census Bureau, prior to *
hired Wesley Creswell to run his farm *
Des Moines, April 12.—Mrs. M. in North Dakota and he and family • April 15, will distribute to every •
Stern, wife of the founder of Ihe will leave in a few days for that place. • farm owner and tenant in this •
wholesale and retail millinery firm of Hazen Peacock will &lso accompany • state a blank or schedule con- *
M. Stern & Son, died Saturday at the Mr. Criswell to Dakota where he has * talning the census questions re- *
home of her daughter, Mrs. Dan Lyons, employment on the same'farm.
* lative to farm operations and *
at Kansas City, Mo. She had been ill
The board of supervisors has been * equipment. This should be 4*
for eight months.
filled up, if .possible, not later •
in session the - past week. This is
Mrs. Sterns is survived by her their, first meeting since January. * than the morning of April 15, •
daughter, Mrs. Lyons and one sone, I.
There was a union temperance + but if anyone has been unable *
Stern of Des Moines, who succeeded meeting at the Methodist church Sun* * to fill it up by that time, he +
hie father as the head of the mercan day evening, Rev' Cooper delivered
should do it as soon afterwards *
tile firm when the elder Stern died a the address.
• as he can.
•
few years ago.- Mrs. Stern was well
People wher do not speak •
Mrs. Mary Campbell a former resi •
known in Des Moines and in Keokuk dent of Keosauqua died ia Chicago, <§• English or who do not under- *
her former home.
and was brought here for burial Satur • stand the schedule completely •
Funeral services will be held at Keo day; She was about 66 years old and • should get help from others, *
kuk Wednesday morning.
*
died of paralysis. She leaves eight * if possible, in filling it up.
The president has issued a *
daughters, all grown,-six of whom at •
Wreck Victims in Mix-up. >
• proclamation, calling on all *
tended the funeral.
Ma'rshalltown, April. 12.—It was a
Mrs. J. Regur, Ss., has returned to •fr citizens to co-operate with the •
case out of the frying pan and into the her home from a several weeks' visit • census and assuring them that *
fire with A. S. McDonald and wife of with relatives in Ottumwa.
* it has nothing to do with taxa- +
Perth, N. D., two of the victims of the
Miss Pearl Ruby of Des MoineB is • tion, army or Jury service, com- •
Rock Island wreck at Green Mountain visiting in Keosauqua the guest of Mr.
pulsory school attendance, reg- +
on March 21. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Will Donahoe.
• ulation of immigration, or en- +
were discharged from the hospital in
Mrs. George Ellis has purchased * forcement of any law, and that +
this city a few days ago and started property in Moulton, and will move * no one can be injured by •
for their home in North Dakota.
answering the inquiries.
*
there about June 1. Miss Anna Glover
Word was received by friends here to *who makes her home with Mrs; Ellis *
It is of the utmost import- *
the effect that when the Great North will accompany her.
* ance that the farm census of *
ern train, which was bearing them to • Miss Dora Hannan-who for the past
this state be complete and cor- 4»
Perth, was within thirty miles of the year has been at Ft. Collins, Colo., re
rect.
•
town, it ran oft the track, owing to turned to her home at this place last •
Therefore every farm owner <•
spreading rails, and ran 400 feet on week.
and tenant should promptly, *
the ties before it came to a stop.
The orchestra will give a social <t> fully and accurately fill up the *
While no one was injured there dance Friday evening at • the opera 4» "Advance Farm Schedule" and
were no two more frightened than Mr. house.
«f» carefully preserve. it for the *
and Mrs. McDonald, especially after
•
Henry Schreckengast and cousin <» enumerator when he calls.
having just passed through their ter Miss Reva Long of Pittsburg are vis 4»
*
rible experience here.
'
iting at Des Moines with the former's * • • * * • • + • • • • • • • • * * *
H$-V i parents.
*4-4
Mr. and Mrs. Van Norris of Keokuk visit with relatives and friends in Keo
have been in Keosauqua the past week sauqua.
KEOSAUQUA.
visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs.
^+
'•
•
•• <
John Norris.
Frank. Mcintosh who is quite ill
Mrs. E. E. Sherman went to Ottum
with Bright's disease at his home in
wa Friday on a business trip.
County Superintendent Heminger this city is in a precarious condition.
and teachers, Misses Lizzie Meredith, • There will be a missionary tea at
Clar Hartson, Phyllis Roberts, lone the home of Mrs. Mary Sherod Satur
Snyder and Cora Harshbarger were in day, April 16. A program will be given
Ottumwa last week to attend the at 3 o'clock. At the close of the pro
gram there will be a flreless cooker
teachers' convention.
Wm. Brownlee* of Mt.. Pleasant vis sold to the highest bidder.
Elmer Price of Farmington is in
ited several days the latter part of this
week with his family east of town.
Keosauqua the guest of friends.
Major Rowse and party have left.
Mrs. A. W. McGaffey and Mrs. Oscar
Reed went to Eldon Thursday morn Keosauqua. The next stop is to be at
ing, the former to meet her parents Kilbourne.
Mr. Brokaw, now agent at Bonaparte
Mr. and Mrs. Haney who have been
Well Fitting Teeth
visiting their son Frank and family at will soon be made agent at Keosauqua
Washington, la., and the latter to visit and George W. Seigle, a former Keo
replacing lost natural ones,
sauqua boy who learned under C. P.
friends.
erase deep facial lines and hol
Miss Ella Jamison, daughter of Mrs. Whitney, a former Keosauqua agent,
lows, and restore roundness of
John White, and Harry Tanner of Otr will take charge of the Bonaparte sta
contour, banishing prematurely
tumwa, were, married at the Methodist tion.
aged looks.
A crowd of Keosauqua college stu
parsonage Tuesday April 5 at 2
o'clock by Rev. Thorne, pastor of the dents now home on a vacation took
We Make Them
Methodist church. They will make well filled baskets Friday morning and
from
serviceable, inexpensive
their home in Ottumwa. They have went out to Mt. Zion for an all day
sets up to the finest that money
the best wishes of their many friend6. picnic.
'
can buy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Auken of
Mrs. Eftle Potter and two children of
Keokuk arrived in the city Thursday Farmington have been guests of Mr.
At Reasonable Charges
morning, for a visit with Mrs. Potter's and Mrs. Allen Van Auken the past
father Captain Wm. McBeth and broth few days.
Mrs. Harrison went to Ottumwa
er Attorney R. R. McBeth an<l wife.
Messrs. Harold Johnson and Carl Monday for a short visit.
Nels returned Sunday evening to Ames
A car of lumber arrived here Fri
wherev they are attending agriculture day for Mr. Mathias who will build a
college. .
commodious house. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. apd Mrs. Craig Daugherty and Mathias have left the farm and will
little sdn- arrived In Keosauqua Satur make their future home in Keosau
DR. W. L. DUNNING.
day fm a visit with relatives.
qua.
' Opposite Balllngall.
»
Mi's* Simon Selple left Monday for
Mrs Bert Smith of Bonaparte came
Emnnwaon, la., to visit her daughter. up Wednesday on a business trip.
•
Over Central Drug Co.
Mrs Will Long and little son of Bon
Mrs. wadie Winters.
Ml* Reba Teunant of Fairfield is aparte have returned home after a

New System
Dental Parlors

Home Course
In Domestic
Science
XIV.—Principles of
Home Decoration.
By EDITH G. CHARLTON,
In Charge of Domestic Economy, Iowa
State College.

i

Copyright. 1910, by American Press
Association.

HE subject of home decoration
* and furnishing is so large and
comes so closely to the individ
ual life of the family that an
outsider hesitates to make even the
simplest suggestions. And yet just be
cause the subject is large and impor
tant and because it is. on the whole,
go little understood by the average per
son is one very good reason why in
struction Is needed along certain lines.
All that I shall attempt, however, in
these articles on house furnishing, will
be some of the very first principles,
Just a few hints for the women who
are not sure of their own opinions on
such matters, whose experience has
been limited and whose opportunities
for getting really good things are very
few.
There was a time in the history of
our country when the family was con
tent with the home which simply af
forded Bhelter. That was the primitive
object of the home, an instinct devel-
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couroRTABIiS 1»IVIKG BOOM.
oped from early ages, when caves,
rocks and later mounds of earth and
wood furnished the dwelling place for
the family. Undeveloped were the in
stincts which prompted primeval man
to seek a place of shelter for his own
little circle of human beings. They
were, however, the beginning of the
highest and strongest social institution
in the world, that of family life and
the private home. Now conditions
have changed, people have developed,
and the home must be something more
than a place of shelter; It is still the
keystone of the nation, the place
where those qualities which make for
good citizenship are developed, and
therefore it is worthy of all the
thought, all the Intelligent planning
and the noblest feelings that can be
brought to it. The true home should
reflect the character of the people who
Inhabit it, and above all else it should
be of such a nature as to bring out
the best there is in each individual
beneath its roof. And a home in the
true sense of the word can and does
do this.
Things Not to Do.

Some of the most glaring faults in
home furnishing are the commonest,
those committed thoughtlessly or per
haps, to be more .exact, those prompt
ed by the dictates - of fashion. It is so
much easier very often to put into our
homes and wear on our persons, even
to put into our manner, those things
which fashion says are right rather
than to adopt those things which suit
our own individuality, environment
and needs.
Just because fashion states that a
certain kind of wall paper, a certain
color, in carpets or certain styles in
furniture are the "latest" and "new
est" is no reason in the world why
they should be put into your homes
unless they will be suitable there. Yet
very many times the decree goes forth
and Is followed blindly, with the re
sult that beauty, harmony and repose
are qualities totally ignored in many
homes. Some one has said: "The
world Is full of beautiful things if one
has money to buy them. The world is
also full of ugly things—things false
In art in truth and beauty. They are
Mings made to sell with only this idea
behind them." So do not be tempted
by the too common expression. "It is
the very latest style," when buying
furnishings for your home or wearing
apparel for yourself unless the "very
latest thing" has beauty and suitabil
ity to recommend it.
To have something like every one
else is also another fault made ° in
house furnishing. That is one reason
why so many couhtry houses try to
reproduce on a cheaper scale the city
home and why there are so many un
attractive homes in smaller towns and
country places. Ignorance of or in
difference to color and color harmony
is another cause for lack of beauty in
furnishing.
Again, pictures, furniture, ornaments
and everything else are brought into
our home without a thought of arti*
sles already there. The new and the
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old are combined without questioning
whether one suits the. other or not.
and in consequence, both are spoiled. >
8omo Rules to Follow.
To furnish a home satisfactorily one
must always consider the style of
house, Its location, the use to which it
Is to be put. as well as the cost of its
furnishing. Not a single piece of fur
niture should be bought without some
thought as to whether it is sultable-roi
the home and its use; also whether it
will be Ln harmohy with furniture al
ready in it.
I
When a woman has sufficient monej "
at her command and can fuhilsfa The
house completely from cellar to attic
it is an easy matter to give the con
tract into rhe hands of a professional,
occasionally with good results, some- ,
times disappointment. But 'fehen one
must considef dollars" carefully and
furnish one room at a Ane, possibly
only getting the absolute necessities
for that room at first, it is a harder
problem to solve. The latter woman,
however. Is the one whom I should
like to help. Remember, then, in the
first place not to buy anything unless
It Is appropriate to the use for which
It is intended as well as lor the com
pleteness of the room. Remember to
always select the real and substantial
in preference „to the showy imitation..
If it Is a question of tables, buy the
simplest form, made of perfect wood,
with best finish, rather than the elab
orately carved, showy piece flimsll.v
put together. A good, enameled iron
or plain brass bedstead will be infinite
ly more satisfactory in the end than
one of cheap inlaid wood:
A large expenditure of money does
not always imply a satisfactory home.
Truth and harmony, the elements of
beauty, may be secured in the most
inexpensive cottage as well as ln the
palace.
The ideal country bouse la built- OB
broad, generous lines. Never should it
have the high, narrow, cramped roof
frequently seen on crowded city
streets, where space is at a preJilum,
It should haYe also roomy verandas
and porches, low ceilings, wide, low
windows and hospitable looking doors
opening into comfortable, homelike
rooms. Such a house should be sincere
in its furnishings—should not suggest
imitation in any way. This impression
of genuineness can be given by inex
pensive material, even by homemade
furniture, very much better than by
showy workmanship carelessly per
formed.
^
v.
Treatment- of High Ceilings.
Some of the houses built forty o:
fifty years ago have ceilings too higl
to express real comfort. A room 1<
by 12 feet with a twelve foot cell
lug has the appearance of being ex
tremely narrow, while a room tb<
same size with a nine foot Ceiling maj
give a real cozy effect. What is to br
done with the high ceiling? The simplest way out of the difficulty is-to
cheat tho eye Intb forgetfulness of
those extra three feet. This can b&'
done by using horizontal lines in. the t
wall decoration. Either the ceiling pa
per can be brought down on the wal!
to the distance of three feet, the up
per part of the wall may be finished
with a frieze, or three feet at the
base may be covered with canvas or
wood paneling, then six feet of figured
paper, finished with a narrow picture
molding, and joining the celling paper,
which has been dropped three fset.
Any of these methods will give the
impression of a lower ceiling.
Borders have their place In wall dec
oration, hut they should not be used in rooms with low ceilings.. Such- a .
room should be decorated with striped
paper and have the,wall covering ex
tend close up to the angle formed1 by
the ceiling, and here the picture- mold
ing is put on.. Never use wide stripes
or large designs of any kind on a small
room, and bear ln mind that slmpllcitj
ln design and color is a good rule U
follow in wall decorations as well ai
ln any part of house furnishing. , ,
Good and Bad In Wall Covering.
The owner of a new house is in
clined to leave the walls undecoratei
for the first few months at least afte:
the bouse is finished. His reason maj
be the added expense of decoration, oi
he may think he prefers the plaii
white wall just for Its simplicity antf
because it is sanitary. If the walli
have been finished with a smootl
white surface It is more than llkelj
every one will weary Of them in f :
short time. Plain white walls give thi
feeling of being shut ln a box, as U
there were a limit to space. A smootl
white surface also tires the eyes. Not
so the rough piasters, which are quit*
generally used nowadays. And if t<
the plaster has been added a llttll
color, a bint of gray or deep cream, th<
effect is satisfying for a long time.
Indeed, for almost any room in thi .
house, with the possible exception of :
the reception room or parlor, tblf :
rough surface simply tinted makes •
most desirable wall finish. Thesmootb '
wall may be decorated In almost any
color with calcimine or muresco, giv- J
ing a pleasing background for pictures.
"Whatever the wall decoration. II
should be chosen with relation to the
lighting of the room; also to the fur
nlshings.
If the floor covering has coafnderable design and color, then the wall
should have but one tint, and If the
drapterles are figured again be careful
to select a flat color for the walls. ;
Among the chief objections to wall pa- ;
per are the exaggerated designs and toe ,
conspicuous colors, which are common
ln most of them. The size of the room 1
and the kind of floor covering should
largely determine whether the wal?
should be decorated with a paper bar- lng a pattern or a plain design. It il '
so much easier to err on the side of
too much design than too little thai :
unless you are sure of your knowledgf
of color combination it is generally ^
better to keep to plain effects.
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